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'Superior amide of Mineral Paint,
I/IL warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
eutiotence which is exposed to Weather,
Witter, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof afesimil Fire, Water,

fend Weather,
AND UNCHANGEABLE IN ITS COLOR.
It oaken readily with Oil or_Oompositioa
anti is L beauultil dark brownor free-atone
color. . "

ThatPoint received the Premium at the
New Pin* State Fair,

field at Albany in 1880. in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
ore.

CERTIFICATES.
We the ,undarrigned, having seen and used

lII(JuVELL,'S Mineral Paint, can safely retool•
mend it to the public as being an article superior
to any Mineral Mont ever before offered for use ;
it is not enpiMment to use, like the 'tunny Ohio
Paint nthiett'ill hait.rd Itbout the toutiityw, moth,
but mixes up withoil like pure white lead. It is
saidat halt the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color is desirable, it is worth
twice as much,and he a Fire, Weather,or Water'
plea Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line stow in use.
I. Munn, Painter. Jamea Tomlinson, Esq
Igfbn do Jon Tornlinivin, Esq

Gleason, do Hh
Jame Moot% do U B itteultlard.
Jl'AIWHAM do W Stoddard,
L loolii. do $ P Doolittle,
N P John Allen,
Z Dodge,
D

I? Parts,
N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th; 1850.
Mr. Dewhwell, Dear Sir: We have used, with-

in the pun month, some 8,000 lbe. of your Miner.
at Mint, in painting cars, car houses., and freight
hauntsupon our road. and we can safely recom-
mend Rea a very superior. durable and cheaper-
title ofPoint. HEMAN H. E PS.

Superintendent ofthe Syracuse & Utica R. R.
MrDoswell, Dear Sir: I have need for the Sy's-

. • L-Dr-Corripenr,—everei-ours-ert lon
Mineral' 'Paint, and ISoul upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in pee. I can else recommend it as bringtstipt ,
ripens White Lead for any kind of out don paint-
ing.as it appears tribe impervious to water, sod
morthamiethde in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for N. &U. R. R Co.

Albany, Dee. 1, 1850.
Dear Fir : Having used aronsid•

arable quantity of your MineralPaint, in painting
brick end wooden houses, the peat serum, 1. have
taken elan friren- to try and teat it in various
ways.from its trial and composition I can war.
rant it to bedurable both in quality and color;
it Mixesbenetifelly with oil—paints very easy-
6.elid foe obtP to boat Painting, I thing-there has no
bdneet point ever been introduced. I have used
onoiderebieof it with water and glop eomposi.

lion, for come, cheap painting. and it exceeds
any thing Iever saw. Truly Yount, ,

THOS. D. JOSIN.,,
Hones Painter.

tinmeroot ether certificates in heads ofAgents
whim)willbe !downto dealers.

111:147This Print isTor sahrby S. II
BUNlRLER,Geuysbnrg, _

. Sole Agent for Adams County.
etitymbing. July 11—ti

MORE NEW GOODo•
• •

GEORGE JRXOLD

AAS just received from Philadelphia
. an additional sttpply of those cheap

Long Shawls. Clothe, Cassinetts, Lawns,
Poplins, Allister.* Lusters, Flannels, Do-
mestic% Fresh Groceries &c., &c.. all of
*bleb' will besold atvery -reduced prices.
Pleash call.

N- 8.-I Would inform my customers
and the public generally thati will remove
my Store to Sells Corner in the spring.
where I will be pleased to se all who may
favor me with a call.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
N0v.28. 11321—tf

WOOD inmix-rEp:

THE stilmeriber is itt want of WOOD.
`Anne who have promiied him Wood

in payment• amounts are requested 'to
deliver it immediately. Otherwise they
will be expected to pay the money.—
Those interested will please take notice.
andact atmonlittely.

THOMAS WARREN.

WHAT IS TREASON ?

frill 18 is the, question now-a-days
which has swililliOssl up all others.

even, "Will saftpetii explode I" "Who
threw that last brick t" and "Who struck
Billy Patterson ?" It is a hard question to
answer, but there is no question whatever,
that the largest a n d hest selected stock of
BONNET RIBBONS in the ctianly is
u. hoellgusl at KURT/.'S BEA I' (MR-
NER. Oct. 10, 1851.

I.4IDIES DRESS GOODS.

•Coffey's btdy's Book tot 1852.
Ilsii:ltEASt OF Itnanina
►LADY'S BOOK for the ensuing
JIL year, will present many novel feat-

nits suited to the advancing demands of
the public taste. It has ever been the ob-
ject of the publisher

7tAKE THE LEAD
among the popular Magazines of this.
country ; and the hostof imitators, who
have been constantly following—"toiling
rifler him in vain"—are sufficient to test
his brilliant success. The promptness
with which every new idea that he sug-
gests is adopted by others, is a sufficient
reasonfor his notbeing very explicit and
exact in his promises of what is 'et to
come. He does not wish to lay outplans
for others to follow. It is sufficient, how-
ever, to say that all the existing features
Of the: LADY'S BOOK will be retained,
and many new ones, partirularly attrac-
tive in a Laity's Book and Family Maga-
zine will be introduced. The useful and
elegant will always be kept in view.

To the Magazine alone we must look
for the effusions of the master-minds of
Literature. It is useless to publish a list
i,f names—sellice it to any, that we have
published articles, and have others to pub-
lish, trout
A 1.1. THE BEST AMERICAN WRI-

TERS, MALE AND FEMALE !

GOIDEV.B LADY'S BOOK for January,
1852. will contain in addition to the most
,mautilul and eutnerous Engravings, three
of which ape colored, an additional quail-

titrol reading by American Authors.—
There is no question about the fact, and
the tens of thousands of notices that we
hare from the contemporary press will es-
tablish it, that it is
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT PERI-

ODICAL IN THE WORLD !

The publisher will give 12 Nos. for
1852, that the London Art Union would

be proud of, and their prire iv $lO a year.
It must be observed Laity's

Hook caters to the taste of the American
'Athos. It fornishestitena with -with ev.
erything that can interest a lady, and a-
mong others is the folltiwing :

Galley's Reliable Fashion Plates
Roughly !

with full descriptions, besides chit-chat up-
on thy Fashions every month ; giving full
explanations of everything new in the
Fashionable World.

OUR MODELrorrm:ES.
This is a. department peculiarly of our

own, and the beauty and and utility°four
models has everywhere been acknowl-
edged.

FOR THE MMES.,!

We have undoubted Receipts, Model
Cottages, Model Cottage Furniture, Pat-
erns for Window Curtains, Crochet
Work, Knitting, Netting, Patchwork.
Crochet noater Work. Hair Braiding,
Ribbon Work, Chenille Work, L,ce

WcultaZhildren's and lidant's Clothes,
C-pes, Chemisets=in tine, every-
thing that can interest a Lady, will. dad
its appropriate place in her own Book.

TERMS—Ciao IN ADVANCE :

1 copy for one year, $2. 2 for 1 year,
$5. 1 copy two years, 05.- 5 copies one
year, $lO. 1 copy five yetwa, $lO. 10
copies one year, *2O, and an extra copy to

the person sending the chi:. of ten.
Address, L. A. Gt

113 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

NOTICE.

THE subscriber, having been appoint-
ed Administrator of the Estate of

JOHN T. FERREF., (of the firm of
Holizinger and Ferree,) late of Hunting
ton township, Adams county, deceased,
gives notice to all persons who know
themselves to be indebted to said deceas.
ed, by note, book-account or otherwise, to

make imnfediato payment; and persons
who holdclaims against said deceased,are
notified to present them,properly authen-
ticated, for settlement, to the subscriber,
who resides in Latimore township. Adams
county. JOHN WOLFORD,

Oct. 31, 1851.--M.
N. B. The business of the firm of H.

& F. will be continued as heretofore for a
time ; the books and accounts of the firm
will remain in the hands of the surviving
partner.

NOTICE.

LETTERS of Administration on 'the
estate of ADAM SOURS, late of

Huntington township, Adams county, ?a.,
deceased, having been granted to the
subscriber, who resides in the same town-
ship, notice is hereby given to all who
are indebted to said estate, to make pay-
ment without de lay, and to those having
clams to present the same properly authen-
ticated, to the subscriber. fur settlement.

WM. R. SADLER,
Nov. 21.—8 t Mon%

WAIM
WM: subscriber has on hand at hia

Tin Ware Establishment, in Clinm.
bersburg street, opposite the Post Office, a
Large Assortment of nu Ware,
which he will sell on moderate terms.—
w'pCall and examine for yourselves.

Mardi 14. GEO. E. iII:EULER

Craralx Ond tom(orbs.

ABEA fITIFU L assortment of Black
Silk and Fancy Cravats, also Coin-

forts, for sale at
SKELLY & BOLLEIIiU G IFS.

Oct. 17. 1851

TIM MIRE,

OF every description, constantly o
hand and for sale at BUEEILER'.)

'!'in Ware Establishment, opposite the
Post Otlic.e. [Oct I .

ALEX. R. STEVENSON,
47'TORNEY..11IFL.9W.

g IFFICE in the Centre Square, North
of the Court•house,betwet n Snoth'e

and Stevenson's corners.
MONEY AND WOOD' WANTED.

THE aubscriber earnestl yroq nesto those
-a. indebted to him on Recounts of long

standing to mall and ply hitri; and those
;fermata who have Contr.:tined- 10deliver
WOOD. ire • notified to bring it in as
speedily as pnysible. . Now is the 131130 to
prepare for Winter.

W. W. PAXTON'.,
Oct. 31.

WLKS. Merinoes,Thibet Cloths. Lama
Twills, Poplins, Paramus', Alpacas,

Cashmeres. De !nines, Ginghams, Prints,
dze., in every variety of style and quality,
and at the very lowest livingrates, just re-
ceived and for sale by

Oct. 10-1851
D. Al IDDLECOFF

KEEP WARM.
4DESlFtAßLEassoriment of OVER-

COATINGS, such as brown, drab
and grey Beaver Cloths, Petersham Cloth,
St.c.. cheap and good. can he found at

SKELLY & 1101.1.EBAUGp.Oct. 17.1851.

Collectors, Cate lEtotter.
too. C4leelors of 'Faxes in the dlr-

.

went townships of Adams county.it 4 hereby notified that they will be re-
quired le settle up their duplicate' on or
berate rhuraday the lst,duy of January
nest. nit which day the Commissioners
will meetat their office to give the 110CCSSAL-
ry ozoomuouo.

Joux MuMtti.MAet Jr.,'JawsllllllllT,
ARICIIIMIL RICK Vgli,

C'umnastioners.Attest—
J. Avatmosmou, elk.
Nee. Jl, 1841.--ul

NEWROODS in GREAT VARIETY
4111' t; 11111CWS.

. • ,

.110111111# aubseirter has just returned from
416 she cit,y, ar th a very large assortroeut

taißelf DRESS GOODS,
*Oil is lteauttful. to which the

ittamOnia el the public is invited: 111.Zr Call
i~hl. ibt )rmindlteos His goods

iioribut twit phase.
OW. 11', 1811.

VeNflesseasys IPVar.
grilAlTH,B.Caseintenee, Caseinata. Ken-

meky Jean*. GS ofall kinds.
Sus pclatare. liandkerebtefa.oKA VATS.
Ehoektug,. 4t.c., may be found., goodaad cheap, at

SCHICK'S.

D. M9CONAITGUY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE In the South-west corner of
the public squure, one door west of

George -Arnold's Store, and formerly oc-
cupied as a Liiw °Mee by John M'Con-
yughy4 Esq., deceased,
dilitortent awl Solicitor fur

Patents and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Washington.
x'll. MoC. is prepared to attend to

the prosecution of
Claims for Bounty Land

to soldiers of the %Via of 1812 and, others
—the selection of choice lands and loca-
ting their I%urrunfs—procuring Patents
and selling Soldiers' lands to the best ad-
vantage. Apply to him personally or by
letter.

Gettysburg. Nov. 1, 1850—tf

REMOIWL.
/Milt tINDER. lista ZEIL
rirIAKES this method to return

thanks for the liberal patronage here-
tofore hestowed upon him, and to inform
the public that he has removed his estab-
lishment to the room adjoining M ithilemes
Store, and opposite Christ's Church, on
Chambershurg street, where he has on
handa very tine assortment of

CLOCKS AND n
Jewelry, *BiPttage Spectacles.
and every thing else in his line, andat such
prices as cannot fail to please. His stork
has recently been enlarged. and lie asks
all persons who may want Clocks, Watch-
es, Spiytacles, Ear-Rings, Finger Rings,
Breast Pins, Watch Chains and Guards,
Watch Key's, dtr., &v., to give him a call.

Clocks and Watches REPAIRED as
usual, at the shortest notice ; also :Specta-
cle Glasses changed.

Gettysburg, April 18, 1851—if.

OIL-CI4OTII FACTORY.
TO C0.1(11,11.1KERS

(NH E undersigned respectfully announ-
ces to the Coach makers of Gettys-

burg and other places, that they have com-
menced the manufacture uf

Oil (loth and Canvass
For Coaches, of tne very best quality, on
an extensive scale, which they are prepa-
red to runtish, wholevtle and Wail, on the
'nest reasonable turms. Our Canvass will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
manufactured in the city.
7"l'lie subscribers also manufacture,

for wholesale or retail, COACH VAlt-
NISH, of a superior quality, to which they
invite the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting to purchase with a view
wizening again. They have now on hand,
and will constantly keep on hand, a full
supply.

iii,.POrders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SA)IIIEL J. 1.11"I'LE
GEORGE 11. LITTLE

March 15, 1850.

Jr Till OLD S T.l D,
BUT IN A NEW Sllol'

J. G. FREY
rrENTIERs his acknowledgments to

his friends for past favors, and has
the p.l".imitire of announCing that Le is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thom peon's
Woe!, where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
LURCH, CLOTH, 4 SIGN PRINT

0 -Carriage Repairing done at short
notice, mud on reasonable teams, for which
Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to uterit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FILEY
Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 1840.--tf

NOTICE.
ET TE US Testamentary, on the

estate of MARTHA MYERS, late of
Latimore tp., deceased, having been gran-
ted to the subscriber, residing in Latimore
tp., notice is hereby given to all who are
indebted to said estate, to make payment
without delay, and to those having claims
to present them properly authenticated for
settlement.

JOHN WELSH, E'er
Nov. 21-6 t

Price seduced !

VAUGHN'S
LITHONTIaPTIC MIXTURE!

Large Dottlee—Only Oue Dollar.
Proprimor of ih• Omit American Rao.ly " Ifsrons'a

VrairiA•Ll LITNORTIitirTIc Marc aa." bolisand by the
Drama sohoolanorta of his Agana, chnsaaboai the United
Stair and Catania. has now

Reduced the Price
of Ms p•spoW end well knows ankle; and hue Ws del.,
bsestnfostb. be will pet ep bet or size only.—his geed
hauls:— the moil prim will be

Oil DOLLAR,.
The pa bile may row arr.wl that the character of lho Mei&

eine. lu rooms., .ad curative P.P.'. WILL REN4"

a:muma er,. and the same can will be bestowed la per
paring It as hermoforia

A. U. maid., soda' it. Mimed pitou slit b. purchased
by thow who taro rot hitherto dude theme... mmashated
with it. "irises. the proprietor would beg in intimate that hie
article la not to toafamed with Um vast amountof " Itenaediew
of the day ;"itclaim. for keel( a /roote howling prior, is
ail disomes, w.CM/ arAer yeroaratrea row kfqrs tae
wrid : cud hair ~.Woad bad' for sight Fran by he .•p.rim
moilical virtu.. sad, •ntll this redaction. cosmasadod double
the price of any Wow article In thie

NOTICE PAPTICCLEILT, Ibis molds sots withgnat heal.
hit Paw*, aad certainty, am% ti.

Blood, Lim, =says, Lungs,
aryl all other Mato,epos the propereats of which life sod
bodily depend.

Tide seitlicine halo a loth high thyme as a tewody far

Dr.apsy and Grand,
and ail &memofthat swim It napbe ebbed arm wheel
the intelligent phylictan bag sbandoord hit patient,—awl Iketic.• &treeing thastreei sonebOadalliPsorgr.the pawl-
star wield eenssmay and honied, recoesinend It. At er
Pomo price It.*Wily obtaiaed by all, and the vialwill mot.
Um article to he the

Cheapest Maeda' 11 the World !

rift- far paraphlat• the %grata air. thaw mar t
thus °attain twat Waimea painor maw.. U. acklitiaii tofall
ttodh.l water) valaabli for bowirbotd {wpm.. awl whit,.
will rata sus ilailsw per year to prwitic.al hoarrikantm

Thew nierlptr ail Wood sad to sake tbo book ."twatvalue. adds nevi ko olbartotor semi short:Wog wilier Cot
the moditioa, tlr wialasoosk hvor ot whisk is lb. Cu,..
Wan Imoalt oasts or the soastry, as be Mad spas.

tom"'Vaesbee Vegetable Lltbeetagde "—asthou dowriato *woody, now formal. to wowtiowoo at Stsock, mall bugles at id ow auth. No tall bad. will bebeak "Art doo w..eat wog Y ditiVia oL
hioyelosi 011.11. Nallialo. N. Y.. Idd Wale Stmt.

. ,• O. O. VAUOBN.
sold Wholesale oil Loa tor 01.001111116KIVOONCO.. OR Mateo Lao.. Now Ydik ad.

8.-41 hi.o. tomptiog 1...MN* M.lu *

wiper Po usatoos board omit be Out Paid.to Nationalesova to eloot to Oro. . •

AGRNTO—s: H. B ashler, Gatiyobu i Jamb
1 Martin, Oxfahl ; Win. Wulf, Emit Merl b ;Jo.,
eepts R. Henry,Abbetortuvro ; J. 13.i.Nut:-rep.
coeval° ; i.ewia Denis. Uhatobetvliorx ;

perk, *Louver. Oct. 10, 165

A Literary paper for the People.

THE BOOK TRADE,
4 MonthlyRecord of NewPublications

andLiterati' advertiser,
AT25 CITA. PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE.

H. W ILSON, Publisher, 49 Ann Street,
New York

9/11112: Second Volume of this Journal
j commenced in August, 1851. Back

numbers can be supplied to a limited ex-
tent.

Each number consists of from Twelve
to Sixteen large quarto pages, printed on
new type aml excellent paper; forming in
a year a volume of from 150 to 200 pages.

Its contents ere :—A list of all works
published in the United Stales in each
month ; Literary Intelligence ; Reviews°,
New Books, Ate., Rte.. occupying about
one half the sheet ; the rerdaining half is
devoted to selections from the best litera-
ture of the day, and to a very interesting
miscellany.

It is the ()bier; of the publisher to ren-
der the ••Book TRADE" agreeable to die
bode of the general reader, while it con-
veys intelligence of %vital is going forward
in the world of Literature; a species of in-
formation. which it is presnined, is worth
inure than the subscription to every intel-
ligent person.

All communications by mai!, must be
pre-paid,

EM=I

"The Hook iraile' is the haute of a periedital
published in thi• city which we Cell conscientious-
ly coinflied aw a valuable monthly record of now
publicationa!'—[kuokcriooCker Maga:int%

'At is designed wet I tar the scholar as for the
trade, and will he toned of great intrrestand value.

In general aiipearaiwe it resembles the LOl.lOll
Athenieurn ' ConigNrer.

Nee recommend it to all who have to do with
hooks."— ( Pro, 4//correarre. Pu.

—An excellent literary Journal Y. F. Troberne.
"A valtmble lit rrrrr record —[ ErrPong Post
“It will be round to be invaluable to authors,

clergymen, limy eni, teachers. and all :metal read-
era. a publication line long born needed, and
weare glad to welcome brill. I(lOW Pl. Mill-

..A valuable paper for literary men.'
CoAmy Memo;

Hutchlng•l4 Vegetable Djapertla
Mlterm.

(From the N Metrvol,s)
A VAL tfA OLE REMEDY.—Hutchings

Amble Dyspepaa Bitters is universally arknowledg-

ed to be Me best preparation for this distressing
disease, now in vogue; also, in all eases of gener•
al debility it is said to act like a charm. This
medicine has been fully tested by niany of our
well-known citizens, and has established, on its
own inertia, a character thr value and efficacy that
is not evc lb I X ern be More surprising
then its ill‘lzorating eltects upon the whole sy
trim Dr. If utchinpg, ladog desirous that die
most humble should receive the be of his list-
usble compound, has placed it at a price within
the reach of all.

Circulars containing the Certificates ofRemark-
able Cures. and the high estimation in which thin
Medicine iR held II the public press, can lai had
of the Agents, free. Price :41 cents tier bottle.

Cr Fur Mite in Gettysburg by S. 11. lit Lia.r.n.

She Could not Walk.
N aged lady 01 ow flop:nut:lnce and a very

rt proncnent merrier 0111t0Tabeinacle. had
been sorely afflicted viith Fibromata:on for neat•
lc th.ee years ; tat tae tune we are speaking 01
she ',odd not iris! haul/ /rant Mc r hair. tine of
her trieu& huh rxla•nenced great rebel Iron
I:adoay's Ready Brunt iu Neuralgia, and risotto-
Invaded the old lady to try it sir her I:heuntab
tiro. Lvod II according lo directions, she
teas bathed with the label tar Intern Minutes,

dulling that tune too bottles were used, and in
two hours shy r °KU trota u/site ; 11.is vk no Oil Thu rs-
day aud ou the wilier/wig ttsutolay she walked to
church.

Header, think. There is not another such a
%%material cure on record. Over Inc buu•lrnl
members el [ie Tabernacle and friends of the
lady are lit witnes-es el the remarkable el.
lects of Railway s Ready Relief in the cure 01
this cruel atllivtlOlL in this lady in two hours.
Where can we boil another such cure performed
by any other article of the kind.

For speed SAKI a ticacy it is superior to every
other remedy an Luse, the very moment it as ap-
plied it begin., toease the pain and cure the dis
rare. It is a Ready Relict for pain, and a true
blessing to the bed-ridden soil afflicted, it
strengthens the weak and nervous. relieves the
afflictedand sufferersof pain, and cures like magic
Sore fhroat, Indu tare, Cramps, Spasms, Fla.
tulence, Sprains, sores, Eruptions, Burns,
Scalds. Lumbago. Inflammations. :Swellings,
Paralysis, Tic Dolereirs, Neuralgia, Tooth Ache
Hemicmnia, Neieoas Heal AcheEruptions of
the skill, Cotaileous Diseases, ter Taken nue?.
nally it will. ariskauatly allay the most violent
Spasms, stop Diarbea, cure Cramps and Cholera
Morino., sour monarch, tryspspra, Zlc. Every
family shovild keep a bottle of this valuable ran,-

city in their houses, ss it will relieve all pains as
soon as it it applied. See that the lac simile of
RADWAY & CO. is upon each bottle. Price 125
rent,. large Bottles.

DWArs CHINF.BF. 3tEmeATEI soA p
Patronized by thousands of molts it' oats t hroutth

not the States and Canas:as, giving the most nat-
tering satisfaction to all who have used ii. Chem-
ists hate uoudered at its mysterious effects, and
many of them hare endeavored to slipcover the
uremia of its.wouslertul combination' of efficacious
balms and extracts, which render it so speedy and
efficacious in the retnovial of Pimples. Blotches,
Pustule's, 'fetter, transforming as if by magic,
dark, sallow, yellow and unhealthy skins, to soft
pore and healthy complections. For the cure of
Chapped Flesh, rough, cracked and discolored
Skin. salt Rheum, Ringworm. Erysipelas, Scurvy
and sore Head. Itadway's Chinese Alrdicated
Soap may truly be called an inestimable treasure.
Excresences of the cuticle are speedily removed
and cored—the cuticular vessels are instantly
cleansed of all inipuritoes—the hands, neck, and
face present a clean, sweet mind healthy appear-
ance.

of wee! engraving. Rail-Look for the lab. ,
Ways :Soap to b. pn a ine must be enclosed in a
abel of beautiful ~eel engraving and the siva-
tureot IL G. HA DWAY upon each cake. Price
25 cent., large cake,.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
Radwaly's Circassian Bairn is the most deli•

eious hair tonic in use. It is better than Macas-
sar Oil for dressing the hair, and illilpartitie. to the
witching earls that beautiful gloss that all admire
To the bald it is indeed a treasure, for at will
make hair grow in bald sputa that have been bald
for years. .

LIFE IN THE HAIR
Each hair in the head pmsesscs a germ of life,

on which depends the growth and beauty of the
hair, as the health of the body depends upon the
tree circulation of the blond. To invigorate the
hair, to give a life principle to tide germ. use the
CIRCANtitAN BALM prepared by Ittulw4Y &

Coe. Chemists of New York. It is pint tip in
large bottles Mt. 25 Cent*, and makes the hair
line. amonth, con arid glossy. Principal office
102 Fitltou street, New York.
I-0"A gents for the vale (lithe above articles

in Adams cothity—S. 11. ituEilLEn, Gorge.
burg; Aaron 4 Blythe, Fairfield ; AJra. Duncan.
Cashitown; Stseeiinge; ¢ Itenehato, Littlestown;
Bierieffurtgh Ai 1161lhiger, AbbottMown ;
Wolf& l'o., East Berlin ; D. M. C. While, lamp
ton ; Ordningtr & Pena,Petersburg.

Nov. 7, 1.461—2m ,

SKELLY & goLLEBAUGfI,
rriIIANKFUL for past favors, respect-

fully inform -their friends and the
pithily, that they cimtinue the TAILOR-
ING business, at the Old stand, and Solicit
a continuance of the' public puirtmelitte—
Gartnents made in the shortest'time pos-
sible. KrThe New York and,l'itilsdel•
phis Fell and IFinur 444A4ieris have just
bean receded.

Oct. 17, NAL

PHOTOGRAPHS.
IR. WEAVER further tenders his

• services in the Daguerrean art to his
friends and the citizens of Gettysburg and
its vicinity, and respectfully solicits a con-
tinuance of the patronage hertitofore ex-
tended to him. His Gallery is still open
in the old Temperance House in (lam-,
bereburg street, where he will be pleased
to wait upon all those who may wish a
likeness of themselves or friends. Hav-
ing devoted much time and attention to all
improvements in the Photographic art, he
has left no expense unspared to obtain the
greatest facilities for taking likenesses in
the best possible manner ; and he there-
fore earnestly hopes that any one wishing
n faithful likeness will give him a speedy
call. His rates are so low that even the
poorest can avail themselves of a mina-
ture.
Ministurea taken for $1,25 t056,00

" in Phis or Lockets, $1,25 to $3,00 !
Croups proportionably low. Old pictures taken
over at half price.

Persons (inn lie assured that no picture
will be given out unless hill satisfaction ns I
rendered. Pictures taken Without regard'
to weather nod warranted not to lde.

Families should engage the hours be-
fore hand, in order to avoid deter.tion•—
Invalids waited on at their residences, if
desired. Paintings, engravings, land-
scapes, statuary, machigery, &c., copied
accurately.

('all and examine specimens—operating
hours from 9 A. M.00 •I P. M.

KT Instruction given in the art, on rea-
sonable terms, and up to the highest at•
tainments now known.
'•Haas Alt, triumphant our attention claims,
tiara lite seems speaking- from II hundred haws,
Belles, Merchants, Statesmen, throng the pimp!.

ed wall r,
Fisch face, each form, its Using typo recalls;
Features, complexion. attitude, attire.
Beauty's sett smile and manhood's glance of fire,
Truly retlveted Irons the burnished plate,
Astonish life with its own duplicate.
Think not these portraits by the •wilight made,
Shaded tho' they see, will like a hadow bole.
No ! when the lip 01 flesh it du tsh he—
When Death's grey Elm cis the beaming

est,—
These litedike pictures, mocking at decay,

still be fresh and void as to-day !"

The Philistines arc Beaten. awl
Samson's Jlhcad .Igain !

V notice that SAMSON'S new
stork of fresh purchases are just ar-

riving and whoever will, may step in and
be rigged Irons head to Inc. in a neat and
complete. lull stilt, at prices that defy
rornattition! at: PEAT ! Ue
buys fur Cash, and knows just when,
where, how and what to buy. Ile can
please customers of all ages and classes.
Ile can lit them all to their satislaction.

Attention, them is directed to his pres-
ent stock which lie is now forwardini ,, eon-
sistingol COATS, PA NTS AN I/ VESTS
of Superfine Cloths, Black, Blue, &c.—
press, Frock and Sack Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons of all qualities, colors,
prices and sizes.

Ciothing of SUMMER CLOTHS,
TW EEBS, LINEN, and other goods.—
Every thing needed for summer wear.—
('all and allow us to spew a suit anal
are certain to sell.

The old adage says "it's not all gold
that glitters," but SA NISON. can show
an assortment of .1 EW ELRI, that will
enable him to supply all demands in that
line ; along side of whirs you find musical
Instruments; Aceordians. Violins and
Guitars, and a few CLOCKS of the same
good lot lie always kept.

Ile has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and collars. Also
handkerchief:4, suspenders. socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article of razors.

To protect your horses as well as your-
selves he he has the largest assor:ment ul
FLI NE% S ever offered in these parts.
All sorts, sizes, colors, shades and shapes,
of good materials and low-priced.

The public generally are invited to call
and test the truth of these promises. We
have all these things, with many other ar-
ticles too numerous to specify. Many a
"notion'' you can find at Samson's that
you can't get elsewhere.

We ask a chance to show our goods.—
We offer them for the public accommoda-
tion, as their humble servant. \Ye ask
hut oar price, and that put low to suit the
times.

g7•SAMSON'S One price Clothing
and Notion Store is jest Opposite the bank.

Gettysburg, June 27, 1851—tf

Diamond Tonsors—New Firm

etptott Sic Brother,
FASHION/MA BARIWKS AND HAIR

llitliszsEits,
Q !AN at all nines be found prepared to,

attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple, in the Diamond, adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience theyflatter themselves that they eau
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as

will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well as receive, a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to at thAir private dwellings.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

SICE LEX & HOLLEBAUGII have on
hand a variety of Ready-made Cloth-

ing, embracing, Black Cloth Coats,
Tweed Coats, Overcoats, Monkey Jackets,
fancy and plain black Cassimere and Sat-
inet Pantaloons ; satin cloth and fancy
Vests ; all of which will be disposed of at
the lowest living rates. Call and see.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

TILE genuine, original EXTIVICT
OF COFFEE, which has been re-

cently so extensively brought into use as
a substitute for Coffee, and which recom-
mends itself by reason of its cheapness as
well as its excellence, can b 6 had,at all
imam, a:lh a Store of

S. IL BUEHLER.
NOTICE.

'4'HE undersigned, Auditor, appointed
by the Orphana' Court of Adams cu.

to unite thatribtition of the balance remain..Mir in the hands SIONTIiORT,
Adminiatrator of the mate of ZPIIHAIM
ZUCK, deceitier4 to and ameng the per.
irons entitled Merino by law. will meet for
that partmie MOM office; of A.R. BTXVIN-
anti, .EsiV, on POrltdOlhe 19E1k Ma., at
2 u'eloik, P. M.,when and'where AU ['cr-
ew* intereated May_ attend._

H. DEN auditor.
Deconbor 4, 1861. Sit
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SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING.
COSTUME HALL.

Corner ofPratt aired and Centre Market
S)mtee, Baltimore.

rffillE largest and best stock of READY
NIADE CLOTHING ever faltered

in Baltimore. Dress, Frock and Sack
COATS, all colors, quantities and sizes, ;
from $2.50 to $5.50 and upwards. l'A N-
TAIMONS at $1 to $3.50, and upwards,
embracing all styles of fancy, plain and',
plaid UASSIM EKES. V ESTS of every
variety at corresponding rives. Also a

large assortment of BOY'S CLOTHING.
Importing our own Cloth direct from

Europe, and manufacturing on the most.
extensive scale, enables us to offer induce•
meats to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States. The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
paint of great attraction, and have now

made up more than 50,000 C ARM E NTS,
from the finest quality to the lowest in
price.

In the Custom Department will always
he !Mind the choicest selection of (Moths,
('assimcres and 1 esiings, which will he
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
latest style, and a fit always guarantied.

The one price system strictly adhered to.
Remember the name and place, corner

• of Pratt at. and Centre Market Space.
11. H. COLE & CO.

April 11, 1851-1 y
rilir
4411.51 i

S.\ I. SION,
11111111:N(;;S,
PORK.
H:\Wl,h SIDES

DERS,

CIIEE C,

Constautly on haul dc

J. Palmer A. Co
Nlarket et., wharf,

Oct 10, 1051.- :lin

Philadelphia

ROYER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
No. 1.11 *trice Street,

( litqtyrett i'ourth and liph, oppomitc
('rtyroi .virerl.)

%%T IlEit I.: the proprietor is enabled,
by niereased v upply

the growing demand lOr lIOVEICS INK,
which its wale-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces•
stay to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
ihat the confidence thus aseured shall nut
lie abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also marnicactures

('morn( for uu•ndnig Wass and Chi-
na, as well asllitV/lUX !lair Dye
trial only is necessary io secure their fu-
ture use, and a Ntidirrg 'ax, well adapt-
rd Mr Druggist and Poitiers. at a %Try low
price, in large or •tuall gottolitigs.

01_ r Orders addressed to
josin.ll E !if )VEli, Manufacturer,

No. 141 It ice .Stlvel.hetwveti I tiJ 5tit, oror.ite
Crown htted, Philakklphia

NEW :IND I'OEITAI2 111)111, Itio()K

IMI1'I(EllENSI1E SI \1)1.111 id
II I UNIVERS.% L
,vith DISTIN( I.:ISII-
E1) PERSONS, 10 whirls iy appended an
epilinnenfllEATllEN HI VT111)1.0(: V.
NATURAL 1. 1111.0501'1lY. (;eneral
ASTRONI/AIY and PlIVSII)L1R: V.
Adapted and used in the Public Schook
of Philadelphia.

E 5..10 IVES & Co., Puh'i+brat.
S. W. Cortwr Fourth curd three tilteeht, Phirn
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us postpaid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete Assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at

the lowest prices.
May 10, 1851--ly.

New 'fork ,td verligements

(..m, York Importers &JobiWrS.
FREIMAN, IrODOES di. CO.,

be Liberty street, between Broadrett9 and
Namsau strett, near the Post-qlire,
New I'vrk.

E are receiving, by daily arrivals
v from Eurcpe, our Fall and Winter

assortment of rids, fashionable

Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods.l
we respectfully int ite all Cash Pureha-

errs thoroughly to examine our stock and!
prices, and, as ill/crest governs. we feel
confident our goods and prices will induce
them to select from our establishment.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods, and many of the articles are man-1
ufactured expressly to our order, and • -1- I
not be surpassed in beauty, styl and
cheapness.

Beautilul Paris Ribbons, for Cap,
Week and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribboos, of all widths
and colors,

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets, fur Hats.

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

Pudings, end Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.

I Embroideries,. Capes, Collars, Under-
sleeves and Cuffs.

Fine Embroidered Reviere and Hem-
atitclt Catuhrie Handkerchiefs.

Crapes, 'Asses, Tarletuns, Illusion and
Cap Laces.

Valencienos, Brusschs,Thread, Silk, and
Lisle Thread Laces,

Kid, Silk, SewingSilk, Lisle Thread,
Merino Gloves and Mits.

Figured and Plain Swiss, Book, Bish-
op Lawn, and Jaconet Muslims.

Engliali, French, American and Italian
atilLieut coats. ,

Aug. 29.-115

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be made and put up by the

subscribermho willattend prompt-
y to all orders,and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish
meet itt the county.

O'EO. E BUEHLER.

JLI WE received, a few more of Moen
clump Cloth back COATS. Also,

swim tine ceseireete i'ANTS. of ovary
variety, at ISA BISON'S.

- ‘ -,__)il---;
, •

(...), ,t,-.„. •:;,. ----":::-t----*:".__z._..7-- .:,:::,:::.•:,1.•
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CABAN.Er
DAVID HEAGY

FriENDERS his acknowledgments to
-IL the public for the liberal and stea-
dy patronage with which he has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; and respect
fully announces to his former customers
and the public generally, that he has his
Shop at present in Cliambersburg street—-
where persons wishing FURNITURE
can be accommodated nt very moderate
prices for CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER, for which the highest market price
will be paid.

p 7.A11 Furniture warranted to be made
of the very best materials, and by experi-
enced workmen.

eofffno.
All orders for Collins will meet with

the same prompt attention as heretofore.
HEM; Y.

NF l'jßll)?A'actwo
H. ALL£ V.

OALLErS M At:ICA L PAIN EXTRACTOR.
The Oricinal and Truly Ornoine.

Mtiaiticle but Dalley•s Gaal ilia EITRACTOMI
ran check the ccillummation instantly mod

allay the pains 110111 the moist burns and grulds
in from one In filieen minutes. In millions of
ruses %%here it has been tried, it has never once
Leer, knnwu to fail ! It stands infallible, and

! It does not alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cores the wounds WITauET
!WA St* ! !

I gill forfeit $lO,OOO it any other article, no
matter %%hat its name, can pertorm the tame

tenet ions, as ate reported in my eight page,
Pamphlet r•—•• The Hague street explosion.'came.

The I.lxtractur to equally eiliractune in curing
I'i let, Cute, Wutimle. 111 tit:n.6,olo rind imeterate
',Sure., nine and inLined Flee, Felon, :lures
plus and all cutaueuu■ and (external) mtlamma•
hiss Ilieraece

I hold to self revronsible for the trnth of eve
ry vtoid advanvell ui tny 11160,1 riteulare.
impoit rAN r uti A:s;(; E AND CAUTION.

t.~LLET•S MA.:II'4L PAIN EITIRACTOR in a new
wrapper and hose. much enlarned. Counterfeits
al Italley s Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
lie zomhet. Avoid it as you would poison, for
it+ appli,Mloll I, AS tllegertlllS.

Thltil the emblums .at the lIVW Crl%14(1111.; Tr! f
•5,41. Sr N, Dove:LION •% E11:1.1.

litty only el my uutiolto,rol ngrul,,llllll the new
,tir, and you u Jl as old all, danger and irnr.obi•

/- 1,1111:1,1 i71,111.11*
I). 1.1,E ANIMAL (; AI.VANI(

ly COI t• 11111110"i,
K [lves, I;uit of

Lune, RI t:,•••, and Rune :1,f.%111.
H. 1).A1.1.11,',

Side inventor and proprietor, lietietal Depot,d
N. V.

ri -I For gale by S. H. IJ1'I:111.1:11,(;mtrting,
Witmer and zitick. Nlnisoinoihurl; ; J. F.

rrendtgoille John S11.1(7%101), Bendrrevillr ,
1). White. Hampton ; W. Wolf, Berlin
Jacob Geo.linen, A tiLiotteiton n ; .1. Busby, \le:

Mu,: Itisl-ly

CIN T EN who may need a Sti-
ll- N DAN , e'en n W EI)-
1)1M: HI IT, ,-an he accommodated to

their :ilk:lilt:Igo, b) calling at
April '2s—ti] SAIISON'S.

C .777 D
Vra. rs•

IiEIVIOVAL.
1)r. J. I.lwrtricc

)

Li A S retnoied his (are to the building
111 opposite the Lutheran Church. in

Chambershurg street. 2 doors cast of Mr.
Aliddlecotrs store where he may all times
he found ready and willing to attend to
any ease within the province of thelllim-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respec.fully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr C. N.BIERIVUIIir, Rev.e.r.KRAUTR,D.D
•• lt, lionIEN, I Prot. M.Jarory,i,

„
Iltukr, I H. 1.. lituGnxn.

D. ( iLRIIiT, I W r .M.ltity nroLne

Itcv J .U. NV A-I,nm , D.D. " M. J.. STacs sm.
July 7. IH4$.

MIME-Y ALRD.
Si. IV. H. 111E.ILS,

1 TILL continue the marble-cutting boa-
" iness at their old stand in Carlisle st.,
a few doors north of the diamond, C/ettys-
burg, Pa., and will furnish everything in
their line, such as Marble Mantles, Table
tops, Monuments, Tombs, and Head
stones, of the finest and handsomest Ital-
ian and Vermont marble, of which they
have just ;uncured a large stork, and feel
competent in dress it in a style which can-
not but please. The charges, too, will he
as low as the city prices. Orders from n

distance promptly executed.
June 21.1„ 1848—fin

FIRE! FIRE!
Ineu-THE Delaware Mutual Safety

ranee Company, Philadelphia, are
sow doing business on the mutual plan,
giving the insured a participation in the
profits of the Company, without liability
beyond the premium paid. "Nopremium
notes taken on which assessments are
made."

The subscriber, as Agent for the above
Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited, on property and el-
ects of every description against lose or
damage by lire.

SAMUEL FA lINESTOCK.
Gettysburg, March 1, 1850:—tf

THE STAR AND BANNER,
Is published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle street, two doors from the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C. H. BUEHLER.
TEAM C.

Ifpaid ln advance or within the year $2 per
annum—ifnut paid within the yes i,s2 DO. Dice
paper discontinueduntil al leifearages are paid.—
except at the option ofthe Editor. Mingle copies
61 cents. A failure to notify a discontinmino
will he regarded as a new engagement.

Jleherennansts not excmging a square inane',
*tree times for ,$1...-every sabeeqtrent ioaernon

cents. Longer ones in the same, propertion.....
MI advertisements not specially orderedrlor a
given time will be continued until forbid. A lib.
sal reduction will bemade to those who advertbio
by the year.' ,

Job Printing of ell kinds extended neatly AndInOOlOlY.and on reasonable terms.
Leiters and Cantimostroinms to the Editor, (ex

eepting such as coutitht Mosey or 1.• names of
new sehectihers,) must be Yell stop ill order is
secure attention.


